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Your dining experience is more than great

food. It is a community experience centered on

culinary expertise, fresh ingredients, healthy

options, and a shared sense of environmental

and social responsibility.

Join us to experience the comfort,

convenience, outstanding food, and inviting

atmosphere designed especially for you. 

Your UMaine Machias Dining Team

Awards & AccoladesWelcome
We purchase 

100% local white 
fish for our 

dining program



Gail Gordon,
General Manager

Deb Look,
Cook, Simple Serve

Trisha Wood,
Office Manager

Meet the Team

Vicki Porter,
Grill Cook

Chelsea Champagne, 
District Dietitian

Izaya Croswell
Lead Cook

Courtney Evans,
Marketing Specialist

Rose Corbett,
Cashier

Tadd Stone,
Resident District Manager

Teresa Prescott,
Salad Bar/STG Prep

Dan Roy,
District Manager

Tommie,
Cook



Better Tomorrow 2025 
is our sustainability and corporate 

social responsibility roadmap that 

ensures our actions contribute to a 

better future for our employees, 

customers, the communities we 

are part of and the world around 

us.

Our initiatives include health and 

well-being, addressing food 

insecurity and incorporating 

sustainable business practices 

while supporting a diverse and 

inclusive environment. 

Dining 
Programs 
and Initiatives
A better tomorrow 
starts today!



We are committed to creating healthy environments for our guests. 

Central to this effort is providing healthy, nutritious foods. We’ve 

listened to our customers. We’ve researched marketplace trends.

Our executive chefs and registered dietitians work together to 

create an exciting collection of recipes. The result is Mindful - an 

approach that focuses on transparency of ingredients, delicious 

food, satisfying portions and clarity in message so that making 

Mindful choices becomes second nature.

@Mindful by Sodexo





Local, Sustainable.
We purchase locally whenever possible for the freshest ingredients in our 
recipes. We source 100% sustainable seafood, eggs from cage-free
chickens, ethically and responsibly sourced coffee, and fresh milk from
local dairy farms.

Sodexo is also a leader in climate action and is targeting a 34% reduction 
in absolute carbon emissions by 2025. This will be accomplished by 
changing how we deliver services to have less of an impact on the 
environment, and embracing the economic, social, health and well-being 
benefits that follow.

Key levers in reducing emissions are promoting sustainable eating 
through responsible sourcing and plant-based menu items and managing 
on-site operations by preventing/minimizing waste and using energy 
efficiently.



Connect with us on  
Linked In:

https://www.linkedin.com/company/
maine-course-by-sodexo/

https://www.linkedin.com/company/maine-course-by-sodexo/


Learn more about our sustainability 
commitments during campus 
events hosted by Maine Course 
Director, Maeve McInnis. 
Meet our vendor 
partners, sample 
local foods 
and try new 
recipes! 

Visit mainecourse.sodexomyway.com for information about our partnerships with the GMRI and Maine Grain Alliance.

https://mainecourse.sodexomyway.com/
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Features All-You-Care-to-Eat Dining
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Kilburn Commons is a dining hall that offers breakfast, lunch and dinner throughout the week and brunch and dinner on the 

weekends. A la carte and select made-to-order menu items are available anytime during open hours. Here, you’ll find 
options from several stations, including entrée, grill, pizza, international, deli, soup, salad and dessert. An allergen-friendly 
Simple Servings station is also available.  Our chefs serve a variety of recipes made with many local & seasonal ingredients,

prepared from scratch.
UMaine at Machias Students, Faculty and Staff can dine here with their ID card utilizing a meal plan meal or Flex Dollars. 

Campus guests and the Machias community are also invited to enjoy the dining hall by paying the door rate with 
cash, credit or debit cards.



Chef’s Table & International 
Our chefs feature diverse 
cuisines from saucy stir-fry to 
homestyle comfort foods. 
Always full of flavor & 
featuring local ingredients. 

Deli & Soup du Jour
Enjoy our Chef’s signature deli 
sandwiches, or build your 
own subs and paninis, on your 
choice of bread, rolls or 
wraps. Pair with a cup of 
homemade soup for a 
complete meal.

Salad Bar
A wide selection of leafy 
greens and fresh vegetables, 
toppings, pasta salads, fruit & 
more. Homemade salad 
dressings are also available.

Grill
We’re fired up, offering a 
variety of  grill favorites, 
including breakfast 
sandwiches, burgers, fries and 
more. 

Pizza
Choose a gourmet slice from 
one of our traditional or 
specialty pizzas. 

Dessert
Enjoy homemade cookies, 
cakes, bars and pastries, plus 
local Gifford’s ice cream and 
festive seasonal treats.K
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Our staff takes pride in diligently addressing dietary needs, so meet 
with our team and let us help you safely navigate the dining hall. 
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Let’s Have Some Fun!
At UMaine at Machias Dining, food is the
foundation for fun. There’s always a reason 
to celebrate, whether it’s an observed 
holiday, a national food day or a campus-
related activity!

Join us for special events including themed 
meals, pop-up features, and classic holiday 
feasts. Don’t get tired of the “every day,” we
believe that dining should be an experience, 
not just food on a plate.

Residential promotions include a 
sweepstakes, giving guests a chance to
win prizes, such as trips, gaming systems,
or Amazon gift cards. Be on the lookout for 
event calendars and flyers on how and when 
to enter!



Event calendars are posted 
on our website and in the dining hall, 
so, you never miss out!

https://machias.sodexomyway.com/
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Located in Kilburn Commons
Features a Made to Order Menu and Grab and Go



Still hungry after dinner? Need to fuel a 
study session? Maybe you just have a 

craving for mozzarella sticks… 

Open 7 nights/week after dinner or order off 
the menu after 11am, The Galley has you 
covered, serving appetizers, burgers, pizza 

and more. 

Get the most out of your meal plan dollars 
or use meal equivalency on select combos. 

Daily specials offer even greater value.
Cash, Credit and Debit are also accepted. 



Whether you are looking for something protein-packed to 
get through class or a quick drink to stay hydrated, the  
Kilburn Snack Bar has what you need. From a 
variety of “Simply to Go” sandwiches, salads 
and crudites to quart sized Gifford’s ice 
cream, you can fill your fridge 
without leaving campus. Look 
for the “Made in Maine” 
display and try snacks 
that support local 
vendors.



Mindful
Every Mindful Limited Time Offer has one goal: to balance
indulgent flavors and good-for-you ingredients to prove that it IS
possible to eat deeply satisfying foods while focusing on 
personal wellness.

Love of Food
We celebrate our culinary heritage every day with our incredible
chefs, bringing decades of cooking and a passion for food to our
retail locations. Love of Food Limited Time Offers feature both 
recognized and up-and-coming celebrity chefs as well as our
own Sodexo top culinary talent, who share a “love of food” with
you!

Snacks and Beverages
You won’t hit a snacking rut on our watch! Whether you are
looking for something protein packed to get through your last
class or stay hydrated with new and exciting beverages, we add
new and seasonal snacks and drinks throughout the academic
year.

BYOP
Save when you purchase more! Easily stock up your fridge and
save when you build your own bottled beverage pack. See your
cashier for more details.R
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Coffee Club is a monthly 
membership opportunity with 

big savings and fun perks. 
Ask your cashier for details.





Eat Smart. Get a Plan.

COMMUTER PLANS

MEAL PLAN # of MEALS & FLEX $

Block 10 10 Meals

Block 10 + $50 10 Meals & $50

Block 25 25 Meals

Block 25 + $50 25 Meals & $50

Block 50 50 Meals

Block 50 + $50 50 Meals & $50

FLEX DOLLARS

A LA CARTE

$25

$50

$75

$100

With this all-access plan, students can enter the dining hall during operating hours 
as often as they wish to enjoy a meal, grab a snack, a beverage or enjoy a 

homemade dessert; whatever you're craving! It provides the ultimate flexibility to 
satisfy your hunger when it's convenient with your schedule.

RESIDENT PLANS

MEAL PLAN MEALS PER WEEK FLEX DOLLARS LATE NIGHT MEALS

Unlimited Plan Unlimited $125 24



Meal Plan Information

Safety Protocols

The Sodexo dining team adheres to guidelines of health advisories, local 
authorities and the university and will continue to adjust services and offerings 
based on current recommendations.

It’s easy to purchase a meal plan or add Flex Dollars! 
Visit www.machias.sodexomyway.com  

For your information…

Each residential meal plan is per semester and is to be used only by the card 
holder. Flex dollars roll over from Fall to Spring semester. 

Voluntary meal plans can be purchased by commuter students, faculty & staff, can 
be purchased at any time and roll over from semester to semester. 

Flex Dollars can be spent in the retail snack bar, at The Galley and for social dining 
events. Your meal plan can also be linked to the Everyday app for mobile ordering.

Sign up today.

http://www.machias.sodexomyway.com/


The student dining experience matters to us which is why all our

teams go through an award-winning training twice a year to ensure

that the experiences that students have with us go above and beyond.

Our team is excited to see you and have you dine with us.

Experiences Matter
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STUDENTS
Text 

UMMDining
to 82257 

To contact us & to 
receive text alerts 

about dining.

CONNECT 
WITH US!



Favorite Packages:

• Birthday Party
• Cupcake Delight
• Chocolate Dipped Celebration
• Feel Better Bundle
• Healthy Snack Pack
• Pizza Partyhttps://shop-

machias.sodexomyway.com/
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machias.sodexomyway.com

(207) 255 - 1280

gail.gordon@sodexo.com

DineUMM

DineUMM
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